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-ROUMANIA MAKES P10HIBITION LAW

CONGRESS COMMITTEE CONDUCTING STRIKE HEARING

IN BRANT THEATRE
MU The Home of Features. ^

Gertrude Lee Falsom &
Devotion 
If the

Co.
in the screaming comedy 

Sketch,
THE GOLD CURE
Murphy & Kline,

Comedy Singing and Danc
ing.

6TH SERIES. 
Who’s Guilty 

The Thrilling Photo-Drama, 
The Salamander 

With an All-Star Cast. 
The Ever-Popular 
Frank Daniels

In the first of his screaming 
Comedies.

THE JACK SERIES.
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a, mgAND REPRESENTATIVES Wire.
. 30, via London, Aug. 31, 3.33 p.m.—Rapid develop-

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Aug. 31.—“In the oper

ations south of Martinpulch ( Som
me) reported 
British oMciàl 
afternoon, "two officers and 14 sol
diers of other ranks surrendered. 
They belonged to a Bavarian regi
ment, and their willingness ' to 
render, instead of returning to their 
lines is interesting.

“We discharged gas over a broad 
front near Arras and also near Ar- 
mentieres with good results.

“The enemy shelled Bethune last 
night, which led to heavy retalia
tion from our guns.”

py Courier

Athens, _
diplomatic Situation hefc to-day make it appear that 

within forty-eight hours Greece will have abandoned the policy of
neutrality in die

King Constantine will receive the French minister to-morrow— 
nd, the Russian and British ministers shortly afterward, 
officers on leave have been recalled foi activé Beivice.

y
f; last night,” says the 

statement issued this
ments in then :

1
5 war. hi« •
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6 Aug. 28, 29, 30a
Because He Had Spirited Awayt a 

Prisoner Whom They Wanted to 
Lynch

Famous Metro Picture
“A Yellow Streak” Serbians Deliver Severe 

Check to the Bulgarians
Appear in Force Before the Senate 

Committee—The Men’s Side Heard 
First

STEAMERS TORPEDOED.
By CoerW Leaded Wire.

London, Aug. 31.—2.46 p.m.—The 
Russian Steamers Wellamo and Sten 
II. have been torpedoed in the Gulf 
of BothniaT says a despatch from 
Copenhagen to - the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

The Wellamo was of 1,050 tons 
gross
II. was 227 tons gross and 103 feet 
long. Both were owned in Helstng- 
tore.

—ALSO—

•GRAFT” and “PEG O’ 
THE RUNG.”

. chase had-dispersed, it is believed, 
night since the procession as a unit has. not 

returned to this city. „ >
Sheriff Fly escaped from the mob 

at Ottawa and is under the care pt 
physicians. He is suffering, it .is 
said, from two broken ribs and Atitfn- 

minor injuries from liis mAuI-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lima, O., Aug. 31.—After a 

of violence, resulting from the 
tempt of a mob to lynch Charles 
Daniels, negro, accused of assaulting 
Mrs. John Bader, wife of a promin
ent farmer, the spiriting away of the 
prisoner by Sheriff Sherman Fly and 
the torture of the sheriff until he 
consented to lead the mob in motors 
ta Ottawa, where he had taken the 
man, the law apparently reigned to
day. Daniels, the prisoner whose life 
was saved by the quick action of the second capture, 
sheriff, is in a safe place, Toledo, H search6d j0r him. 
is understood, and the county prose- county is aroused over the
cutor is taking the preliminary steps are pitted against
of investigation into of Dan- each other and Governor Willis, who

,Æ' tesOFFICIAL
had fallen from 155_to 135 m the 
course of a week. The nee of the 
ruble is attributed to Roumanie s 
entrance into the war, American 
buying and the. pending internal flo
tation of a .Russian railway loan- of 
350,000,000 rubles. Simultaneous
ly French exchange has also liuprov-

;

I By Courier Leewed Wire.
London, Aug. 31—The fighting is very severe all along the Ma

cedonian front, says an Athens’ despatch to the Wireless Press, which 
adds that the Bulgarian regiments suffered a severe check at the 
hands of the Serbians on the Entente’s left flank and thât the Bulgar
ian losses arc estimated at 15,000.

The Bulgarian regiments, says the despatch, attacked the Serbians 
m close formation after the German style hear Lorovitz and suffered 

severely. ■

heard first. At the request ofwere
Washington, Aug. 31.^-Rallroad Mr. Garretson it was agreed that the 

officials and representatives of the brotherhood leaders should addi ess 
trainmen’s brotherhoods appeared the committee two hours in opening 
in force to-day at the Senate Inter- and an houi

p‘sa.c.rwSr,ToXY.’ar«sws*
ngers’ committee, headed the dele- Samuel Gompers president of th. 
gation of railway officials, which in- American Federation of Laboi also 
eluded President W. Underwood, of would speak.
the Erie; President Willard, of the Mr. Garretson then began with a 
Baltimore and Ohio; Samuel Rea, general review of the circumstances 
president of tlv- Pennsylvania; Fair- that Ied up to the present situation, 
fax Harrison, president of the South- It was the belief of labor orgamza- 
ern, and R. S. Lovett, chairman of ttons, he said, that differences be- 
the hoard of the Union Pacific. i tween employers and employées

Representing the men were; A- gj,ould not be settled by legislation, 
B. Garretson, W. G. Lee, W. S. )>ut rather between themselves.
"Stone and W. S. Carter, the four “The success of any labor organi- 
brotherhood heads. „ , . nation lies, to an extent, lnjts, milL

Officials of the American Fédéra^, ut|lt, . anrr—we-gre-Tn a gi1P
tinn-^' LoOwu tiukacj tij I UJlumiL a po^ev greater than we, and it is 
Compels, assistant Attorney-Genei- nnfortunate that this situation has 
al Todd and E. E. Clark, of the In- i(jen. but j believe if a settlement 
terstate Commerce Commission also (_an #e effected by Congress, 
were present. . „ n though we are opposed to legislative

At the outset of the hearing, ,Sen- sentimentR we are willing to wave 
ot the the age-old tradition against it. Such 

in this controversy will-

By Courier Leased Wire. at-
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When the motor mob reached Qt- 
tawa, they found their prisoaeflM$Wjl3 
and during the confusion Sheriff FtY 
escaped-into a hotel and evaded. » 

though the mob

and 200 feet long. The Sten

Crompton’s Dressmaking Parlors re
open September 4th.

The "Twinkle Trot,” a dance sim
ilar to fox trots, will be among the 
newest dances to become popular 
this winter. It was decided at the 
convention of the American Associa
tion of Dancipg Mapters.

Crompton’s Dressmaking Parlors re
open September 4th. .

■They were compelled to ask for reinforcements from Vafbankeni 
and Kastdria. The Sochians appear to be masters of the situation at 
Gomicheye, says the A Wens’ correspondent, and Bulgarian officers of 
Roumanian origin; wtf deserted, said the Bulgarians called <5wuch- 

eve, “anoWer Verdun.”
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DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PULSES'
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 

■n a student or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
,, i . r ! address on receipt of price. Hie Scobbll DROO

ill HIS me, j q0 $t. Catharines. Ontario.________ *
èhtoricTo-jPHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^Œ1̂

bv scientists [%^f^V?lTbuhïyoù""ea$39a ^îTortwofor 
The skull *5 nt drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 

t important THE Scobbll C»..St. Catharines, Ontarw-

mains ever
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Aug, 31, via London,— 

The repulse of a. German attack bn 
Russian positions in Volhynia, north
east of Kovel, with severe losses Is 
related in to-day’s official announce
ment regarding the campaign on the 
Russian and Galician lines.

“On Wednesday morning, after a 
short artillery preparation,” 
ment says, “the enemy attacked our 

north of the village, of Kp-

atoj- Newlands, chairman 
committee, announced its purpose 
and said none of the proposed legis
lation included compulsory arbitra-

UMBRELLAS a settlement __ 
lie desirable in the circumstances. As 
an ethical proposition,” he said, 
“there is no more reason why a man 
should be worked, more than eight 
hours than there is that he should be 
worked twenty-four. In the appli
cation of principle a different situa^
tion arises.” . - ,

“To-day,” he said, “thousands of 
men throughout the country are 
working from twelve to sixteen hours 

(Continued on Page 3)

Rochester, 
,e first game 

down with
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. _
864. Work called for and delivered.

“It simply provides,” he said, “in 
of the failure of voluntary med

iation and arbitration for a govern
ment inquiry and the stay of the 
action of all the parties to the con
troversy until investigation and re
port should be made leaving them 
free thereafter to act as they might 
be advised.”

The brotherhood representatives

ed.case I for the purpose of formulating plans 
to operate trains in the event that the 
strike of the four 'brotherhoods of 
trainmen, set for next Monday morn
ing, takes place.

Practically none of the railroad 
heads shared in the optimism ex-

(Continued on page 6)

Bell phone

MORS This is the Latest Phase of the Acute 
Railway Situation in States—Mean
while Railway Heads are Planning 
to Run Trains if Lockout Occurs

stato-
SAYS THEY ARE SATISFACTORY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—via London. Aug 
31.—3.25 p.m.—The outlook for the 
food supply and the general econ
omic situation in Germany are high
ly satisfactory at present and there 
are no indications that these con
ditions will assume at any time an 
aspect, which will influence the mili
tary plans and operations of the : 
pire, said Dr. Karl Helfferich to-day.

|C. Pickles of 
in the County
m1VtW the FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
'has made an EMBALMER
[estate, credits 158 DALHOUSIE STREET
signment and pirst.ciass Equipment and Prompt 
1914, Chapter Service at Moderate Prices.

Auto. «a.

H. B Beckett positions , . .
vel. The attacks were repulsed with 
severe losses to the enemy. •

“In the region of the village of 
Velitzk, in the direction of KovaJ, 
two enemy aeroplanes attacked one 
of our machines, which was brought _
down within our lines,

——--------- ----------------------------------------

Crompton’s Dressmaking Parlors re
open September 4th. - • .

twoeminent, announced a day or 
ago affects many millions of credits 

the Roumanian Government at 
the German Reichsbank, resulting 
from the sale of 1915 harvest to 
Germany. According to the arrange
ment made some 60 per cent, of the 
purchase price was to remain in tlu- 
form of a gold credit in the Reichs
bank. Against it, Roumania issued 
paper to pay the farmers for their, 
grain. This sum now falls to 
German'state. While large amounts 
of German capital are invested in 
Roumania, the oil company control
led bv the Deutsche Bank with a 
capital of 100.005.000 marks is the 
largest individual interest. The pro
perty in Roumania and what tunds 
remain there are naturally in the 
power of the Roumanian Govern
ment. A portion of the Roumanian 
national debt also is held in Get-

In Germany m FEELINGfor progressive freight embargo declar
ed by the railroads will not become 
operative until to-night the pros
pective railroad strike already is ' -----------
causing wide-spread inconvenience , , „
and anxiety throughout New York to Have Existed He-
bTOlneaf depending o^’taVtranapor- tween Von Hindehburg

and His Successor.
transportation facilities.

s. Both Phones: Bell 23. :By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 31.—Thfc eight- 

hour day bill on which 'most con
gressional leaders agree, If enacted 
by Saturday night, will be sufficient 
justification, in the opinion of 
brotherhood leaders for calling oft 
the railway strike, set for next Mon
day. ? : : ,

eni-[by notified to 
[\. Hollinrake, 
Brantford, on 
September, A. 

in the after- 
receiving a 

bpointing in- 
uneration and 
of the affairs

London, Aug. 31.—Opinions in 
Germany differ as to the influence 
the Roumanian declaration of war 
will have on the continuation of the 
great European conflict. Arthur \ on 

managing director of the
A New German War Loan 
-Hun Troops Ejected After 
Entering French Trenches 
-Turks Meet Heavy Losses

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Gwinner,
Deutsche Bank, which has great in
terests in Roumania and 
good information as to conditions in 
that country, told The Associated 
Press correspondent that the entry 
of Roumania into the war undoubt
edly would prolong the conflict.

believes that 
Rou-

thd
possesses This to-day wag the main source of

optimism that the great industrial x . _
tie-up would not occur. . At all the big railroad centres here

r n,!h;.,,skr.ravo.1.£ rsr.
ot Train,v^n's Brotherhood, “will be posts. All the strike-breaking corn- 
regarded as a satisfactory settlement I panics have begun to 
of our differences with the railroads way workers. Day and night classes 
and there will oe no strike. In order of instruction are n ^ogress for 
to prevent a "trike, however, this men destined to take the places o to pi event a ..in* ^ ^ strikerg, There is extraordinary

demand in 'the employment agencies Bethmann-Hollweg, 
not only for men who have had Von palkenhayn is among the oppon- 
steam railroad experience, but for ents o{ the chancellor, 
trolley motormen, electricians and The Frankfurter Zeitung says the 
stationary engineers and firemen. chan^ came as a complete surprise 
Detective bureaus are engaging able- and adds;
bodied men to act as guards mra! - , is jmpossible that two men of
road yards and terminal stations. ^ temperamental independence of 

Railroad officers heie ®XP c . h other who also are widely sep-
handle during the nex. thja > arated geographically could direct and 
the greatest volumjr of ^ssengcr srated^ge g time Q
Ro^s which* tmd Planned excursions forces would be checked and hindered 
R ■ r n«v ha've either abandon- rather than assisted. At such a time it

s*-- s as* srsaa ssr«rsT52B?s«
subject to delay in case of a strike. «««“

After the first thrill of apprehen Ludendorf—appointed Field Mar-
sion, fears of a f°”d fam ne shal yon Hindenburg’s chief of staff-
somewhat abated. Railroad n d combination which Unites all
provision dealers say that if a strike tom a^ are fighting
is called the residents of big ci les in ^ cTrman side, cheering them 
the east may have to go wjtho“* so“ encouraging ' them in the belief i

victory*wilf be ours.

cers and commission dealers report 
the receipt of orders from hotels, 
restaurants and small dealers who 
seem anxious to lay in reserve stocks.
In most cases these orders have n“t 
been filled, but the wholesalers be- 

„„„ ij.vo thftv will be able to protect 
were under cugtomer8 from day to day.

Planning to Operate Trains.
operatic"'Jfflcfals of thTSSSutarf Cr°sePZmb«4thmakin6 Parl°rS **

the countiy are in conference to-dayopen September

By Courier Leased/Wire.
London, Aug. 31—The displacement 

of General Von Falkenhayn as Ger- 
chief of staff and the appointment 

of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to 
that post are said by Reuter’s corres
pondent at Berne to mark the end of 
long and bitter strife between these
men Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, ay courier Leased ««. 
he says is believed generally to favor Berlin, Aug. 31.—(By wireless to 
the moderate policy of Chancellor Von say ville)—Subscriptions for the new 
I”' moaerat P * while General German loan, the fifth war loan, al-

ready are coming in. The Agricul
tural Central Loan Bank has sub
scribed 60,000,000 marks and the 
Elberfeld Savings Bank 10,000,000 
marks.

The date for the official opening 
of subscription lists is September 4. 
It is understood that the loan which, 
like the previous issues, will pay 5 
per cent., is to be issued at 98.

[by further re
tins with me. 
Ire the date of 
no first day of 
rill proceed to 
[having regard 
Ich I shall then

I

man
Herr Von Gwinner 

financially the effects of the 
rnanlan entry will be felt about 
equally by that country and by Gev- 

The sequestration of property 
of the Roumanian Gov-

l

stout hearted and full of hope. Thç » 
spirits t>f the great Roumanian chief
tains, Michael the Brave, and Ste
phen the Great, interred in the pro
vinces you are about to deliver, e#- 
hort you to victories worthy of then! 
and of our hertiic and. victorious al
lies. '

many, 
in Germanyis 21st day of many.

Jeweller. 
38£ Dalhousie St

bill must become a 
Saturday midnight.”

i. Hollinrake,
for Assignee. S/HE AND CONSUMPTION 

OF ALCOHOL DURING WAR
commerceThe Senate interstate 

committee arranged its first public 
hearings on the measure and al
lowed three hours each for argument 
by brotherhoods and railroads. The 

„ to present the finished draft 
Senate Saturday, ready for 

immediate action.
The House, however, was not dis

posed to wait so long. Its leaders set 
Friday afternoon as the time whe 
they would take the initiative if the 
Senate had not acted and gave assur
ance that the House would vaat; the 
measure then under special 
making it effective November 1.

The measure contemplated wou
By Courier Lea-r.l wire. sale of intoxicants_ ^ feR 1 work^v'for ^tranroad employees en-

Bucharest. Aug. 31. via London. ] within a year and a half tioni n a j in interstate commerce; L
2 p.m.—The police commissioners 1> a billion rubles t^/'ppl”xim Tt[£ |would authorize appointment by the 
have forbidden the sale and con- four per cent, of that :Presldent of a commission to study
sumption of alcoholic liquors in all | four per cent. co“3f t d df1y pul.„ 'general conditions under the eight
establishments throughout Rouman- j the sale ot liquois foi P j day and report its recommend-
ia under penalty ol' severe punish- poses. Ltlona to congress, the president and
ment. ‘ ! In Great Britain restrictions were the president to the Intei-
, Roumania’s action in prohibition placed on the sale of Uquor in ^ state Commerce Commission, pend |

of the sale and consumption of al- ! munitions areas. The sale of in- thg repQrt daily wages should not be
coholic liquors follows the lead of toxicants in licensed houses is only uced below the present pay fo 
many of the European countries now permitted for tour hours a day and 
at war including Russia, France six months imprisonment and a fine 
and Creat Britain of $500 is the punishment for con-

Russia, the first beligerent conn- ‘'^^.^^^[^^hops are forhid-

of alcohol be
an d chil-

Sale
i, Fiu’niture

br for sale 1 y
“Terrific fighting awaits you, but 

you. will endure its rigors, as did 
your ancestors. In future ages ; the 
entire race will bless an<J glorify 
you.” > , •

plan was 
to theug. :51st, 

Waterloo, ot 
ing goods:

[ varlor suite; 
1 oak table.; 3 
thoice laceeu"- 
rards wool car-

1
For Conference

New York, Aug. 31.—A news 
agency despatch from Berne, Switz
erland, to-day, says:

The aged Emperor Francis Joseph 
is reported to have arrived at Buda
pest for a conference with Hungari
an leaders.

SVNOrsiS OF CANADIAN ,
WEST LAND BBOCLATIONS.

'THIS «Ole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 rear, old. may homestead a

...... ! quarter-section of available Dominion lano
heater, 1 ouk Ll Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap 
h ; 1 quartered Phcant must appear In pemoa at the 
desk- 1 iardi- i mlnion Lauda Agency or Sub-Agency ior aebK, l jaiii I the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

•it any Dominion Lands Agency (but mol 
dures; 1 lar/v I ^-uh-Agency), on certain conditions.

1 Happv | Duties—Six months residence upoa 
high shi ll in|i ! t-ultlvatlon of the land In each of three 
, , , " ‘ mr,. A homesteader may live within etne
tni>U\ 4 leaves, mqeg of hlg homestead on a farm of mt 

12 yards lin.v i least «0 acres, on certain condlttoes. A 
j «'lnsswarc <i*l habitable house Is required except wbers 
l •*?, ‘ ; : 11 resltleuce is performed In the vicinity. .
boiler, knives, I in certala districts a homesteader l* 
hinge)'. 1 Vic- good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
Maddei 1 ten I Pctlos alongside bis homestead. Price W-Oe 

. x * , I per acre.
cn.tl, garden i Duties—Six months resldesce In each mi 

i) verandah three years after earning homestead pat* 
•d ; 1 large, ma- i ent: nlso 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre

emption patent may be obtained as soon 
j ns homestead Datent., os certain condlttoes. 

A settler who has exhausted his home

/ Will Take Charge 
London, Aug. 31.—the Wireless 

Switzer-^5 Prohibited by Roumania — Folio ws 
the Lead of Othe^r Countries in the 

Matter

Press quotes the Berne 
land, Bund and the Geneva Journal 
to the effect that the famous com
mander, Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen, will take charge of the 
paign in the Balkans, having been 
appointed commander-in-chief of all 
the Balkan armies of the Germanic 
league.

cam-glish luce cu1'-

Wtth Heavy losses 
Petrograd, via London, Apg. 31.—' 

“Turkish attacks to the west of the 
region of Ginumichkhan, on the 
Caucasian front,” says the official 
statement issued by the Russian war 
department, “were repelled with 
havy losses to the enemy, who left 

dead before our position*.
“In the direction of Diarbekr our 

advance continues.
“On Lake Van, one of our ships 

successfully bombarded Turkish en
campments near the village of Tuk- 
ha.”

on

Immediately Ejected 
Paris, Aug. 31.—German troops 

penetrated the French trenches . in 
Parroy Forest in Lorraine last night 

immediately ejected by a 
to-day’s an-

» X.

British Casualties.
By Courier Leeeeil Wire.

London, Aug. 3J.—4.58 p.m. -It 
was officially announced that the 
British casualties, killed, wounded 
and missing, on all the fighting 
fronts in the month of August total
led 4,711 officers and 123,234 men.

4
but were
counter-attack, says 
nouncement Of the war office.

many

King Issues Order 
Bucharest, Roumania, via London, 

Aug. 31.—King Ferdinand has is
sued the following order of the day, 
addressed to the army:

“I have called upon you who are

commode,
brass lied ;

v ., ,c, •toad right may take n purchased home
,,,, , «lead In certain district». E^rlce $3.00 p«

1111 x Us°i 11 acre Duties—Muut reside six months I» 
(1 On Thursday ! each of three years, cultivate BO acre» and

longer hours.
Other measures

temptation, but the eiglit hour 
and investigation proposals weie re- 
parded as the most effective pieco, 
of emergency legislation.

New York, Aug. 31—Although the

try to place a ban on alcohol, abol
ished the liquor traffic by Imperial, den to sell any form 
decree at the outbreak of the war. I lore noon. Sales to women

result of this prohibition the | dren are barred at any hour.

erect a house worth $300.
The «res of cultivation 1» subject tn r»- 

■'s,) j lnctlon 1» chbc of rough, scrubby or »t#of 
land Live stock may be substituted *+* 
cultivation under certain condition».

W W COEt, CM Q. 
iVputy of the Mliiate# of the Interior. 

W B —Unauthorised puMicati#» »f 
kfTirtlNnut will net s»

‘ st rout
It 1. U . in 
Isold. Don't 
It cash.

As a

IRAGO,
AuctiuuecT.

i

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

1 have a 7pleasure, hire the best, 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, alao 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
hour, day or week. Train» met 

on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part or city 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford

NlgbU and Holidays 
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